Inspiring private venues
for your event

Exceptional spaces
for your private event
Arranging a stylish private dining
experience for friends? Want
your corporate celebration to
make a big impression? Hilton
Sydney has the city’s premier
private spaces for four to 400
guests – all under the one roof.

From sumptuous contemporary dining to chic
rooftop terraces, Hilton Sydney’s private spaces
are luxurious, inspiring and memorable – and each
one is completely unique. Savour your experience.

glass

Zeta

At once timelessly elegant
and impressively lavish, glass
showcases the exceptional culinary
expertise of celebrated local
restaurateur Luke Mangan.

The destination of choice for
visiting celebrities, Zeta’s iconic
reputation as the city’s sexiest
bar is well deserved, with indulgent
interiors and breathtaking views
on the rooftop terrace.

Marble Bar
A triumph of Victorian excess, this
magnificent 115-year-old watering
hole is preserved in all its opulent
glory, and is a favourite spot for
Sydneysiders to enjoy live music.

To book
Booking your private space is
simple and fast. Just call us on:
(0)2 9265 6068 for glass or
(0)2 9265 6026 for Marble Bar or Zeta.

Timeless elegance and inspired cuisine
Reflecting the best of the city on a grand scale, glass is Sydney’s
definitive brasserie experience. Interior spaces are graceful,
with vast windows showcasing the vibrant cityscape. Soaring
13-metre-high wine towers hold an inspired selection from the
world’s finest boutique vineyards. Celebrated chef Luke Mangan
uses abundant local produce and classical French techniques to
create his fêted menu. There’s simply nowhere else like glass.
The Private Dining Table for
up to 14 guests

The Wine Bar for
up to 30 guests

An exclusive table set on the edge of
the restaurant, the Private Dining Table is
flanked by a magnificent wine wall on one
side, and captivating views of the Queen
Victoria Building on the other. Choose
between à la carte or degustation dining.

Perched below our stunning wine towers
and overlooking the iconic Queen Victoria
Building, the Wine Bar is a sumptuous
venue for stand-up canapés and cocktails
or Champagne, or for seated dining with
your own hand-selected menu for lunch
or dinner (Sunday to Wednesday).

The Kitchen Table for
four to eight guests
Enjoy a unique dining experience,
combining award-winning dining
with stylish design – the Georg Jensen
Living Collection delights the eyes and
enhances the palate. Choose between
à la carte or degustation dining.

Exclusive use
For up to 180 seated guests, or 300
standing, the lavish main dining room
at glass is a simply spectacular venue
for an unforgettable celebration.

A Victorian work of art
Built in 1893, Marble Bar is magnificently ornate, featuring marble
arches, stained-glass ceilings and doors, carved mahogany bars
and a famous gallery of nudes by Australian artist Julian Ashton.
Take in the Victorian grandeur of this heritage-listed watering hole,
preserved in all its glory, as you enjoy an Aussie ale or a classic
cocktail. Staging options are available.

Quarter Bar for
up to 40 guests

Full venue hire for
up to 200 guests

An exclusive section of Marble Bar can be
dedicated to your stylish smaller gathering.
Settle back, share a drink, and enjoy this
fully restored piece of Victorian history.

For larger gatherings, Marble Bar is
available as a full venue. A popular
spot for live music, the venue features
a built-in stage (4m deep by 2.7m wide)
and a full range of audiovisual equipment.

Half Bar for
up to 100 guests
With two identical bars located on each
side of Marble Bar, Half Bar hire includes
exclusive use of one of the bars, serviced
by your own private bartender.

An opulent oasis in the city
At Zeta, sink into a leather sofa and enjoy the indulgent,
rich-hued interior, or take in breathtaking views from the
luxurious rooftop terrace. With renowned mixologists and
a reputation for pioneering new cocktail experiences, Zeta
is a true Sydney icon – sexy, glamorous and innovative.

Private VIP Booth for
10 to 15 guests

VIP Lounge for
up to 35 guests

For intimate gatherings, Moroccan-style
curtained dens offer an exclusive escape.
Sample expertly crafted cocktails, or indulge
in Zeta’s VIP Bottle Service: your table’s
own bottle of premium spirits, mixers,
cocktail shaker – and private bartender.

A stylish oversized fireplace, plush leather
ottomans, rich, dark timber tub-chairs and
views overlooking the stunning Queen
Victoria Building: the VIP Lounge is an
opulent private sanctuary.

Back Bar and Terrace for
up to 150 guests
Atop a breathtaking CBD rooftop, this is
an exciting and unique venue for a larger
event. Enjoy the terrace’s sensational
viewpoint of the historical Queen Victoria
Building, and down the length of George
Street towards the harbour.

Full venue hire for
up to 400 guests
Zeta frequently plays host to the city’s
hottest exclusive events. Highlights of
our parties include the MTV Australian
Video Music Awards Party, Jimmy Barnes’
Book Launch, Perez Hilton’s Sydney Party,
and the Chandon Supper Club.

Awards and accolades
glass
“Everything about the soaring new dining space by New York architect Tony Chi
says ‘let’s put on a show.’” – Sydney Morning Herald
Best of Award of Excellence – Wine Spectator International Wine List Competition 2009
Best International Wine List – Gourmet Traveller Awards 2009
Fine Dining Restaurant in a Hotel – Restaurant and Catering Awards, 2008
Australia’s Best International Hotel Wine List – Australia Wine List of the Year Awards, 2008
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“The feel is Victorian, the music funky and the ceiling is cool.” – Sydney Morning Herald
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“The sexy new bar on level four... could be Rome, London or Paris.” – Sun Herald
Bar of the Year - HM Awards for Hotel and Accommodation Excellence, 2009

ENTR ANCE FROM AIRBRIDGE ON LEVEL 4

Zeta Floor Plan

Bar of the Year – National Australian Hotels Association, 2008
Bar of the Year – HM Awards, 2008
Bar of the Year – HM Awards, 2007
Cocktail List of the Year – 6th Annual Bar Awards, 2006

Level 2, Hilton Sydney
Tel +61 (0)2 9265 6068
Email eat@glassbrasserie.com.au
glassbrasserie.com.au

Level 4, Hilton Sydney
Tel +61 (0)2 9265 6026
Email drink@zetabar.com.au
zetabar.com.au

Underground, Hilton Sydney
Tel +61 (0)2 9265 6026
Email drink@marblebarsydney.com.au
marblebarsydney.com.au

488 George Street, Sydney NSW 2000
Tel +61 (0)2 9266 2000
Fax +61 (0)2 9265 6065
Email sydney@hilton.com

hiltonsydney.com.au

